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The seventh annual Yuletide
Ball will take place at the Villa
Pace in Smithtown on Friday,
December 10, and is being spon-
sored by the Sophomore Class.

Price Ex ed
It is reported that some are

hesitant about spending the
amount of $10.25 per couple. It
has been pointed out that a male
student can spend anywhere from
five dollars to seven dollars on a
movie date and at least that much
for just a "small" dinner in a
reasonable restaurant. The $10.25
tickets include a_ "sit-down" din-
ner and music, not just a buffet,
as in previous years. A five piece
band will furnish every type of
dancing music.

Ticket Sale
Tickets are being sold in the

gymnasium ticket office and im
the cafeteria lobbies at the dine

X hour. Tickets will be available
only W ember 3. You
may pay by check. There is also
an optional fish dinner for those
who because of religious reas-
ons cannot eat the top sirloin

, roast beef. Maps are available at
the ticket office and are guaran-

B teed to get you to the Villa Pace
in Smithtown.

In announcing the appointment,
Dr. Toll said:

"Professor Goldhaber is one of
the nation's outstanding experi-
mental physicists. He has dem-
onstrated his rarity in many
branches of nuclear and high en-
ergy physics and is an otstand-
ing example -of the mastery of

be created for especially out-
standing scholars and scientists
available in the region for part-
tine participation in graduate
programs.

$The appointment of Dr. Mauw
rice Goldhaber as our first ad-
junctp is an hnictio

RICHlARD ROS1\, Io Quad. and RONALD ATLAS. G Quad

The Dormitory Judiciary Sys-
tem has been developed and ex-
panded to meet the demands of
a more organized and growing
University community.

As the system now stands,
each hall of a dormitory elects
a Building Judiciary member.
The Polity-Judiciary Selection
Board selected a non-voting
chairman from the student body
at large. -The next step up the
legal ladder now is the Quad
Judiciary.

The Polity-Judiciary Selection
Board, consisting of class rep-
resentatives and presidents, the
Polity Moderator, Professor
Brogan, Professor Boikess, Mrs.
Couey and Chairman Dean Til-
ley, have reviewed and conse-
quently chosen the members
and chairman of the newly con-
ceived Quad Judiciaries.

The Quad Judiciaries may re-
ceive appeals from buildings and
may also accept cases not re-

L
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ferred from the associated build-
ings, but which do concern the
Quad.

Each Quad Judiciary is com-
posed of a non-voting chairmar
and three judges.

: To summarize the now existing
hierarchy of the Resident Judici-
ary System: each hall elects a
building judge. A chairman for
each Dormitory Judiciary is- se
lected by the Polity-Judiciary Se
lection Board, which also selects

. the members for the next highest
level, the Quad Judiciary. The
next step up is the Polity Judici-
ary.

The self-nominated candidates
for both Quad Judiciaries and
Building Chairmanships were re-
viewbd in groups in sessions
where simulated judging circum-
stances were suggested and sub-
sequent reactions considered by

Continued on Page 5

physics and the style toward
which we wish our students to
strive."

of the extremely high calibre
that will be expected for these
part-time appointments," Dr. Toll
said.

The development of the gradu-
ate program will continue to rely
mainly on the appointment of full-
time faculty members, Dr. Toll
explained. However, a small num-
ber of adjunct professorships will

At Brookhaven, Dr. Goldhaber
has specialized in the study of
nuclear isomers and f tal
particles. Among the discoveries
in which he has participated are
many that have formed the basis
of a good deal of modern nuclear
science and technology. For many
years, he has beer. a consultant
at other national laboratories and
has served on advisory groups at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
the National Academy of Sciences
and the National Science Foun-
dation. He is a member of the
National Academy of Sciences and
a fellow of the American Physical
Society.

Dr. Toll said that Dr. Goldhab-
er's appointment is based on his
high stature as an experimental
physicist and on his great abili-
ties as a teacher and is not di-
rectly related in any way to his
position as director of Brookhaven
National Laboratory.

Continued on Page 5

fessor Holt has made new trans-
lations for several of Dr. John
Newfield's opera productions (in-
cluding Rossini's La Cambiale di
Matrimonie for the Aspen Music
Festival and Carl Milloecker's
Der Bettlestuden under the title
An American in Boston) and is
presently revising his adaptation
of Aristophanes' Lyistrata with
which the University Theater will
open its next season.

Douglas Moore calls his Gall-

ant a "Soap Opera in One Act".

In this charming spoof of televis-

ion's tortured emotions, Mr. Mo-
ore and his librettist, Arnold

Sundgaard, have run a riotous
musical gamut from TV jungles
to Wagner's most probing chords.

In the cast of the two operas
are Kristen Falk, Carolyn Ragai-
ni, Ruth Ray, David Dunson,
Josef Gursten, and Mark Van der
Werf. These singers are members
of the Mannes College of Music
Opera Production Workshop. Two
Stony Brook studens, Neil Loison
and Richard Koebele are also in
the cast.

TIhe production was directed by
John Newfield, assisted by Char-
les Loyd Holt. Paul Berl, of The
Mannes College of Music, is the

musical director. Milton B. Ho-
warth designed the set.

A special performance of "An
Evening of Comic Opera", not
open to the public, will be given
Friday, November. 26, for the
members of the Eastern Regional
Meeting of Theoretical Physicists,
which will be held on the Stony
Brook Campus during the Thanks-
giving Vacation.

For tickets to the public per-
formances on November 28 and 29
call the Fine Arts office, 246-5670.
General admission $1.50, faculty
$1.00 students $.50.

The Department of Fine Arts
will present "An Evening of
Comic Opera" on Sunday, Nov-
ember 28, and Monday, Novem-
ber 29. at the University Theater,
Physical Education Building, at
8:30 P.M. The double bill will
consist of G.B. Pergolesi's La
Serva P a& and Douglas Mo-
ore's Galy.

Pergolesi's masterpiece, tradit-
ionally acknowledged as the first
comic opera, will be sung in
English in a new translation and
adaptation by Charles Loyd Holt,
Assistant Professor of Drama in
the Department of Fine arts. Pro-

I r

JOINT SELECTION COMMITTEE Sophs Sponsor Brookhaven Director to
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The appointment of Dr. Maurice Goldhaber, director

of the Brookhaven National Laboratory, as adjunct pro-
fessor of physics at Stony Brook was announced yesterday
by Dr. Toll.

Dr. Goldhaber will participate in the graduate pro-
gram here and will direct dissertation research for
graduate students who work in high energy physics and
related fields.
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A new creative writing group
has been formed on campus, as
a temporary sub-division of the

New Campus Theatre Group, and
is under the leadership of Mr.
Roger Herzel, instructor of

large repertoire of neo classical
music. In addition to the big
band, a number of trios and
quartets will be formed.

New York Trop
The Forum is already engaged

in a number of activities, and
has even more in the develop.
mental stAge. It will meet weekly
starting Dec. 1, for a play-
ing-and-lbaening session under
Mr. DeRosa. The gymnasium has
been reserved for the group's
first concert, tentatively sched-
uled for February 18. The all-
jazz prga that night wiu in.
elude a wide variety of styies.
The entire club will be making
trips to various jazz spots in New
York during the course of the
year, and is busy lhng up its
own schedule of big-band con-
certs to be given at no cost to
high schoolk ad other colleges.
In addition, Form members will
act- as the reception ommittee
for all SAB-sponsored jz con-
certs, such as the yet officially
unannounced Brubeck concert in
December.

Record Library Project
One of the most important

projects that the Forum has un-
dertaken is the attempt to ac-
quire for the University a lo,-
ooo-volume record library valued
at $15,000.

The collection, comprising
American and European jazz,
show tunes and swing from the

- last 25 years, is part of the es-
tate of a deceased Long Island
disc jockey. Negotiating on be-
half of the Forum are its co-ad-
visors, Dr. Lewis Petrinovich,
Professor of Psychology, and Mr.
Robert Haberman, Assistant
Dean of Admissions.

Discussing the club's role on
this campus, Mr. Chesnoff said
that it desired the widest poss-
ible exposure. In additin to con-
certs, the band will play for
Open House and other special ac-
tivities, including possibly school
pep rallies and athletic events.
The New Campus 'Teater Group
has made proposals for col-
laboration on a musical show.

Piano Needed
The Forum's major problem at

this time is the fact that it does
not have its own well-tuned pi-
ano which could be kept perman-
ently in the alcove of the Hu-
manities Building, where the
group hoped to practice on a
regular basis. According to Mr.
Chesnoff, Mrs. Elizabeth Couey,
Coordinator is working very hard
to aid the club in this area.

In closing, Mr. Chesnoff ex-
pressed the desire that many

more students attend the weekly
sessions, and actively participate
in the several non-playing as-
pects of the University Jazz For-
um.

existent, has approximately 46
members - 17 musicians and
the rid, a ciation list-
eners and club aides. In an in-
terview with- the STATESMAN,
Mr. Joel Chesnoff, president of
the Forum, described the 17-
piece band as one which, at this
point hi its devepment under
Mr. MeRO's din, has no

strict pattern, although it seems
basically oriented toward the
Count Basie style., He sad that
Mr. DeRosa, who felt that the
second practice sesson "'went
very well", would- attempt to
mold the group, according to its
own desires and abilities, into a
show and concert band with a

tOMPLAINTS ON TRAFFIC TICKETS
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French at the University, and
Neil Akins, president of the
Threatre Group.

ITe group (as yet unnamed),
consists of students interested in
writing for the stage. It hopes
to produce a full-scale revue in
March, but shorter works may
be given before then.

ed with are thoW e of Lester
Young and Charlie Migus.

Composti"

Mr. DeRosa has published six
original compositions. and he
performed one of them, entitled
"Fusion", with Leonard Bern-
stein and.a small group from the
New York Philharmonic, at Car-
negie Hall.

Currently doing freelance ar-
ranging and playing, Mr. DeRosa
has been teaching at Walt Whit-
man for eleven years. For the
last seven years, he has conduct-
ed the Stan Kenton Clinics and
directed the Summer Session at
Indiana University. Just this
past summer, he organized the
Summer Jazz Workshop at Hof-
stra University.

Basle Style

The Jazz Forum, a Polity-spon-
sored club in its second year of

By Bob Pugsley

The University Jazz Fofn
held its second session of the
1965-1966 academic year on
Wednesday, November 17, at 7:30
p.m. in the Humanities Lecture
Hall, under the d reion of Mr.
Clem DeRosa.

Mr. DeRosa, the Director of
Bands at Walt Whitman High
School, in Huntigton, Long Is-
land, has had wide education and
professional experience in his
chosen field of music. He was
graduated from the Julliard
School of Music, and received his
Masters degree in Musical Edu-
cation from the Manhattan
School of Music. He has played
with several big bands, including
those of Tommy and Jimmy Dor-
sey, Boyd Rhaeburn and Charlie
Barnett. Among the small jazz
groups he has also been associat-

ROGER HERZEL

Mr. Herzel completed his un-
dergraduate work at Haverford
College, and taught last year at
John Hopkins. He began writing
comedy and musicals at Haver-
ford, and later did work for
comedians Jerry Lester and Ed-
-die MayehoffL

Presently, he is writing mater-
ial for Mr. Mayehoff, who re-
cently appeared in "How To
Murder Your Wife". When told of
the group's formation, Mr.
Mayehoff .expressed great inter-
est, and there is a possibility
that he may participate in one
of the revues, but this is, of
necessity, quite tentative.

Teachers Urged To
Join Placement List

The Office of Teacher Placement
of the Department of- Education
serves (1) graduates who plan
to fill certified vacancies in jun-
ior or senior high schools or pri-
vate educational institutions and
(2) graduates who seek placement
in teaching research or adminis-
trative positions in colleges or
universities.

It is recommended that ALL
students who contemplate a
career in the field of education
register with the Office of Teach-
er Placement early during the
fall semester of their senior year.
Many alumni find themselves in
need of references and assistance
when seeking positions later in
life. If the student has never reg-
istered, it is impossible for the
Office of Teacher Placement to
reply in his behalf when data i°
requested by employing adminis
trators who discover that he haf
completed studies at this Univer-
sity. Although he may have com-
pleted plans for employment or
attendance at graduate school
upon graduation, it is recom-
mended that he register while
faculty and critic teachers are
available for reference.

Steve Krantz, left, and iRalph Kramer, right, nv^-l 1r ivi ulti-present-
ative and President ot t'he Freshman class.

Traffic Appeals Bd.
The Student Traffic Appeals

Board, established to hear ap-
peals of tickets issued for
parking or moving violations on
campus, has been appointed. The
student members of this Board,
appointed by a committee com-
posed of faculty, students and
administrators are Lloyd Abrams
a junior commuter, and Abbott
Wed, a opIhoMore resident stu-
dent. Dean Tilley has appointed
Mr. Herr as his representative
on the Appeals Board,

The Traffic Appeals Board is
the only agency on campus em-
powered to rescind student traf-

fic tickets. Time who wish to
appeal tickets are encouraged to
familiarize themselves with the
traffic -regulations printed in the
newly published P The
exact times of the traffic bear-
ings will be posted on campus

bullein boards and pblished in
the next edition of the States-

The Polity Investigation and
Complaint Committee wishes -to
make the following announce-
ment cowcerning the current traf-
fic ticket situation. 1Hie pink traf-
fic tickets being issued by Secur-
ity are INACCURATE. Anyone
who has received such a ticket
is advised to follow these instruc-
tions.

If you received a ticket and
have paid it (usually $5, $10 or
$11) to the Business Office, you
should leave your name, tele-
phone number and the amount
of the fine, in the Polity Of-
fice; or

If you have received a ticket
and have NOT paid it, you
should leave your name, tele-
phone number and the ITCKET
in the Polity Office.

7He preset system of viola-
tions and fines which Security
and the Business Office are work-
tog under are highly fair. The
P.I.C.C., with help from Dr.
Hartzel, has investigated dtis sit-

uation and has the following re-
sults to report.

1. The fines imposed under the
old system will be disregard-
ed, and a decision concern-
ing the status of old viola-
tions will be made by the
newly formed Traffic Board.

2. The new list of violations
and fines will be put into ef-
fect immediately. (Cfey can
be found in the new Student
handbook.)

3. All ticket complaints and ap-
peals will be handled by the
Student Traffic Board.

4. We are looking into the
possibility of making fine
collection a responsibility of
the Traffic Board.

If there are any questions con-
cerning the traffic ticket prob-
lem, please contact either Mike
Nash, 5453, or David Rokoff,
6332.

David Rokoff
Polity Investigation and
Complaint Committee

French Teacher Leads
Creative WritersX

JAZZ FORUM RECEIVES AID
FROM PROFESSIONAL MUS~ICAN

Philosophy Dept.
Hosts LI. Forum

The Stony Brook Philosphy De-
partment was host on Sat., No-
vember 13 to a highly successful
meeting of philosophers from all
the major colleges and universi-
ties of Lg Island. This group
the Long Island Philosophical So-
ciety, meets twice a year for in-
formal discussions among its
members. Four topics were the
subjects of spirited inquiry at the
Stony Brook meeting: the relation
of metaphysics to ordinary langu-
age the problem of enbodiment in
Iee* - existentialist and phito-
menlogical philosophy, the argu-
m": E4t om silence, that is, his-
torical arguent which depends
on the absence of evidence, and
recent forms of utilitarianism.
The discussion of the last of these
topics was initiated by~ Professor
Sidney Gendin of Stony Brook.
After a full day of discussion, the
philosophers adjourned to the

Three Village Inn for what might
properly be called, in the original
sense of that word, a symposium.

K's K-O

P.I.C.C. PIQUES TRAFFIC TIX
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our generation become aware of
their sgnifae. It is urgent
that each of us aept the re-
sposibility of knowege and ber
gin to find answers to these
Qestins.

I ---------- ----- I- -
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CONTROL OF LIFE
REAL OR IMAGINED?

By Gail Meltx ophy, religion and sociology, as

"Female. . Blue Eyes. . Blond m e d *
Hair .. I.Q. 150 ... Probable In- Once found only in literature,
terests: Sculpture, Poetry, artificial wombs have already
Dance.. " been devised to carry both nat-

urally and artificially fertilized
"Darling, she'd be perfect." human embryos. Although in ev-

Where would a scene such as e ry c a s e t he embryos "lived" for
this take place? An orphanage a fe w da ys a t m os t , it is no w

perhaps, but why the word considered only a short matter of
"probable"? With a bit of imag- t im e un t il th e laboratory creation
ination, it could be placed corm- of life will be possible. In fact,
fortably into a science fiction D r . Ch a r le s C . Price, President
novel. With natural reasoning, of the American Chemical Socie-
some foresight ada good smakt- y, recently suggested that this
tering of knowledge and courage, be m a d e a national goal
it can be seen in the not too dis- . -
tant future. The possible. rewards of this re-t a nt f ut ur e < search are fascinating. One ad-

Tecontrol o life is no longer v probes Ie^* . . ~~~~adoption which would enable a
a fabulous concept limited to I^"" „ -- m ,,a tablar it lmti % woman incapale dof
mad scientists and writers. It is or a couple psn heit-
a very real prospect, a chal able diseases to havete H sas
lenge to--the inquiring mind. and fcino awlb.N
a step roser to the p erfection of wl e s

the human race - the end of te ada ge so that
disease -immortaldtsv. Buts whatare tearly
is the price In the last of a Itv A~r e . a

Boas part sears m g ficiay or perhaps msro
zie,. Albert. Rosefeld -explores.

the problems imlicit in. the era is
of -The New Man". He points The advantages of gute, sait-
oult recent biological driscverie ural, Jon are~ certainl a->
and the tremendous impact they greeable Rewarch is being dene
will have en our most axiomatic in the field- i arto f l and mul-
beliefs iw.o i , phios- tiple inoculation which could es-

CAMPUSES EXAMIINED -
IN NEW BOOK

BOSTON, MASS. (LP.)-Colleges and universities across the
country are talking about the morals revolution on the campus, but
one university is doing something about it.

Northeastern University recently announced publication of a unique
book which discusses both contemporary student views and traditional
social attitudes toward such controversial topics as college cheating,
dating and sexual behavior, student freedoms and accompanying re-
sponsibilities and challenges to student religious thought.

Distributed to the entering freshman class this year, the book,
entitled "Stepping Stones or Stumbling Blocks: Basic Decisions in
College Life", is a publication of the Russell B. Stearns Study, a
nationwide center for the stuldy of college social aEd ethical standas

Emphasizing the wide-spread concern among educators about the
nature and problems of today's college students, Northeastern Dea
of Students Gilbert G. MacDonald stressed that the publica will be
used to implement in-depth discussions of the topics included as well
as other related areas.

"Students will be asked to read the book and give Us their candid
comments and suggestions in order that we may best determie how
to approach these problems," Dean MacDonald said. "Based -on these
student discussions," he continued, "it is planned to ievise and em-
large the book to include other topics such as the use of alcohol,
vandalism, group responsibilities of fraternities to the non-college
community, or such other material as may be deemed significant."

As author of the chapter, "You and Your Faith," Dr. Havmce attacks
the popular treatise that education is the enemy of religious belief.
Other chapters: "You and University Education,"- "Freedom and
Responsibility," "Sex and the College Student," "A Critical fook at
College Cheating".

Ihe first chapter discusses the meaning of a university educa-
tion and a definition of today's Educated Man. Studets are advised
to expect and welcome radical changes in their individual jeeopmt
and the opportunity to become exposed to new ideas and new persons
of diverse backgrounds.

Ite freedoms and responsibilities of the college student are dis-

cussed in the second chapter with spcial emphasis being placed o

the i rance of recognizing the fact that one's own sense of five-
dom must not impair that of another.

oapter thee is conc with les relative to relaiows
betwden the seYes with student quotes co g e definite e
that th "new ralitrMU Y is proving sfactr to maw es.

A dis of cheating in four reveals ta preses
mthe Wenfly and society as a whole are foag _ s to

d at weh id*t not e be linbted to* d

tablish egg banks to match the
existing sperm banks. The entire
inheritance of a child would then
be a matter of choice. Theoretic-
ally, it is, also possible to cause
multiple asexual reproduction by
stimulating the D.N.A. code in
cells taken from any part of the
body. In much simpler or-
gaf;isms; e.g. ats, this proc-
ess has been- successfully per-
formed with the result that the
new individual Iis an exact re-
plica of its parent. What's more,
as the mystery behind cell spec-
ialization is unraveled, we are
coming closer to the possibility
of dictating specifications to the
genes. Thus, by selectionm by
asexual reproduction and by
complete synthesis, we could cre-
ate a super race. However, who
is to say which- characteristics

. are advantageous? What individ-
. ual will have the ultimate re-

sponsibility of choosing who is
desirable and who is not? Con-
versely, if we choose to gener-
ally reduce infant mortality, we
will give life to individuals with
congenital defects who normally
woud not have survived and thus
upset tXe. entire elationship of
natural. selection. Wit- equally
rapid strides being made in the
ester Life,. where will we

Out all thes people? Must we
now decide be evils, the
*plosbility of destroyng our. raee
byarj suffoati and deteriri
or the it f fwcA upon
the nmot b si of our
desire to live?

The are n"r itke legal im-
iicationa? involved as well. ArT

pletey ig ,by the awr. Cases
*- he. been prIened in which the
* practice bas Ammw cited as, adut-
. ry. and tebildren declaed il-

.leitiate, But. who- ti o
spo sible, the door-, the pyakc-
ian, the "parent'? Whoei beir is
the child? What is his citizen-
shp? lhese questks may seem
bizarre, but severa cases involv-
ing such issues have already ap-
petred in court. Most pressing of
all is the problem closest to us

now: if a scientist creates. a
human being, has he the right
to treat him as a laboratory ani-
mal?

It-} been sggeed that the
probem- of parental relationsips
be: mi zed by choosing from
sp ba he. donation's of
these -aheady deeeased- Where
wiHl the line be drawn? It is not
difficult,, but certainly very pain-
ful, to envisage the -e aon
of the family and .of love as we
know it. Individual identity will
be literally drowned in test tubes.
Even with the knowledge of his
birthright, moder man is. con-
stantly searching for the reason
for his. existence. What happens
when this. last constant is re-
moved from. the equation?

it is apparent that undess some
planning i's one. now and some
thought given by- the pulcX to
the effects of thf
they v, graWm a be acep
un dawg Tbe ideous. pd-

L *X__ __L1 _ a w L #&-banues wec I tam e m
neglect of ar e wet,
cojred 1in Aldous xleyx's

aWe New WarK And yet. cm
tUedb , e fa ts

of O g W era s BIa

Faeng the ful impact of tie
, diovr , kitk VWe that

Vietnam: it looks like we're not
fighting to keep the peace after
all. The government rejected a
North Vietnamese offer to nego-
tiate in 1964. Our casualty now
includes 1,000 dead. It appears
that the government has decided
to win the war even if we have
to kill the people. But we need
not fret, Time magazine assures
us that LBJ does not enjoy na-
palming children in Vietnam as
those "Vietniks" have been in-
plying. Soon the hysteria will set
in. Doped up human waves of
frenzied killers from the North
and back home Reds a talking
treason and some traitors even
burning themselves to death. Try-
ing to wreck the concensus I sup-
pose. Perhaps the angel of peace
will descend sometime before the
'68 election. What are we going
to tell the dead and the wounded?

They fought and died for peace.
Election year peace is such a
worthy cause. I wonder how Mc-
Namara sleeps at night And
Bundy? LBJ probably prays for
peace like that chaplain who in-
tones prayers for the success of
the B52 raids. They were good
men who died at Pleime last
week. 'Support Our Boys". "End
the War in Viet-Nam Now." Now
Washington tells us that there
are two North Vietnamese divi-
isions in the South. Looks like our
bombing is paying off. We finally
persuaded them to come on
down. Perhaps, if we're lucky,
the Nort Vets will think we are
preparing to invade and decide
to attack South. Then we can
really give it to them.

Do ei He : Oongres-
sional hearings disclose that we
pryssud Xthe Dominian governa
met into "viti" oWa troUps to
intvee.- Shut-up and eat your

M to I I EbgI d j II t glo
an2- te y.h Iodesa s y bo
but investmnts are amora. ,;

' X -aVW

941-3711E. Setauket, N. Y.

WORLD IN REVIEW

DAVIS VJEWELERS
Trag Villag PtRaza.
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Edtorials.*..
A SUPERFCIAL EXERCISE

Enthusiasm and political activity during the recently
completed period of Freshman Class elections were con-
spicuous by their absence. Just how extensive was the
obvious apathy? Election Board tabulations reveal that
eight freshmen from a class of twelve hundred, bothered
to pick up petitions for nomination - five for 'class pres-
ident, three for representative. The petitions each re-
quired the rather easily attainable total of one hundred
fifty signatures to make them valid. Of the original eight,
four were returned - two for each office, the bare min-
imum which allows choice. This readily eliminated the
need for a caucus and a primary vote, both of which
democratic processes the Election Board had purpose-
fully incorporated into its new regulations governing
Freshman elections. The four candidates did not fully
utilize the opportunities for publicity and campaign ad-
vertising which-tese rules afforded them. Less than one
hundred persons, many of them upperclassmen, attended
the candidae' speeches on the eve of the election. This
fin~l touch did nothing to disturb the composure of the
entire anemic process: twenty-nine percent of the fresh-
man class went to the polls to exercise what remained of
their prerogative to vote.

Those students of this University who are concerned
with the question -of effective student participation in
school policy decisions should be alarmed at the insipid
quality of the recent campaign. They should be painfully
aware that the political vacuousness which was displayed
in the two weelks between November fifth and November
eighteenth does not speak optimistically for the future
quality of student politis in the Class of 1969, and in
consequence, for the entire University Commity.

Miss MadiLench is not
enrolled in French 331-2 and was
not, to my knowledge, present in
that class when Miss Marilyn
Wishner fainted.

The gravity of the accusations
leveled against me as a professor
and as a person in the November
9 issue of The Stit -aM by "An
offended student, Madeline Lam-
ch" would it seems, warrant
first-hand axe , careful doc-
umentation, and logical interpret-
ation.

That is not the case.

It is much easer to calumni-
ate then to eiminate an unwar-
ranted slur. I Zeeith make
known the facts, in that the
reader may judge for himself
what actual took plaee

When Nts Wil*Aer dupe to
the. for at the front of section
2 of French 331 in 309
at circa 11:29 A.M o We
day; November- 3, (not -Te
November 2, as stated by ias
Lench), I 11meI" weit to
her.

I took her pulse (which was
feeble), placed my oast un-
der her bead (nt "a u foSt"},
and, wbes I =w that she wa
ext pale, pot my bi

sand reid by maty b 8 of
the nives community As a
result, a re le ration
is in danger of being damaged by
an irrsible shoet.

I think those that were present
in the clasoom, myself includ-
ed, will agree that Mr. Weenberg,
contrary to Miss Lench's accusa-
tion, acted in a completely re-
sponsible manner and is to be
commended not condemned for
his handling of the sia. He
has since told the class that he
has had training in first-aid and
in hadling groups. He
has justified all his actions with
medical reasons that cannot be
refuted. Mr. Wennberg did re-
sume the class for a few minutes
but only to calm down forty peo-
ple who might otherwise have be-
come alarmed.

Freedom of the press can be
maintaine only when those who
desire to e theopi ons act
as mature, r ibe, and
truthful people. Miss Lench owes
an apology to Profess Wenn-
berg for her unwarranted accusa-
tions and to the university and
the f ior her unju£
misrepresentationof the facts.
if Miss enhis -not mature
enough to realise the -serious im-
plceatis of her false acausations
she cannot, heefe, be consid-
ered a sabtre or reliae source
of o an o infidet a th
she did act with full nwledge
that she was ipsenting the
case and intentionally san g
Prfso Wennberg thn h, not
Mr. Webrg,the total
code ato of the entire uni-

Gore

LEE MONDSHEIN - Edior-in-Chief
r ANTHONY McCANN - Managing Editor

Bill unk Gail HoeMwrm Wina lRose*bh
Mike Chisano Loly Hochhous Lawa Schlessinqer
Carlo Ciaravino Joseph Jotlnr Stev S iasky
Marif Doro Paul Kan ROn- Stein
Rhode Ellis Jery Lirbe anDav Sullivef

Clawdia Farba Mike Nad Dav Sundbwg
Da. Fsh Richard Nathan Jane Topper
Pat Gora Mike Paft C- Yl Teig
Phyllis Hen Jenn Rodman Kathy Tynan
Larry H.ic Vicki Weinr

Faculy Advio VMR RICHARD DUNLAYEY
.- -----. -
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and Miss Wishner, who had by
now regained consinsness. Her
color was already better and I
found out from her that she felt
better. She made no mention of
her wrist

The nurse soon arrived, brought
to the building in the car of a
security officer who remained out-
side the classroom with his
"walkie-taie" (through which he
was in direct contact with the
desk sergeant). After having ex-
amined the patient, the nurse
commended me for having acted
exactly as required in the situa-
tion. We helped raise Miss Wish-
ner to her feet Miss Wishmer was
thereupon taken down the eleva-
tor by the nurse and the I-iLY

officer. My offer for further as-
was by them.

A few hours later I met Miss
Wishner and aswd bar -how she
felt Only then did she tell me
about her wrist. She sad sMe was
feeling weD again and attred
the fainting to not having eaten
for a long period of tOn

This account of "a
in the ae of Miss Wishnees
'faiing has been shown to an in-
dividuals e d herein. It
was found by Om= to be a truthV
ful reporting of fads.

In regard to Miss n'8s re-
mark "Coe stdts went
for help - some got water, oth-
ers called the nurse." - No stun
dent left Chemist 309 that hour
unless directed by me.

I challenge the dire last state-
ment which appeared over the
name of Miss Lench: "Mr. Wenn-
berg's complete lack of concern,
and total s ility in not
acting immediately to get Miss
Wishner some professional aid de-
serve the total condemnation of
the entire university ommnit."

I Benkt Wennberg

Assistant Professor
of French

under her legs (so that the blood
would return to her head). I
took out my handkerchief and
told a student (Mr. Ira Langer)
to get it wet, and, upon his re-
turn, put the handkerchief on
Miss Wishner's forehead which
was covered with beads of per-
spiration. Since the room was
very stuffy (although the door
was kept open) I then asked an.
other student (Miss Patricia Sa-
vish) to open the window to get
some fresh air.

After this I went to the corri.
dor, where I found Dr. Bonner
(Chairman of the Department of
Chemistry) who had been alerted
to the sittation by a student (Mr.
Sanford Brown whom I had sent
t telephone for a nurse). Before
IScould ask Dr. B e he se
gested that -e call the Health
Service; and I aceed bu ofer.
I sent a student (the same Mr.
Brown) with Dr. Bonner to make
sure that the detail of the sita.
tion would be made known- to
the nurse and to fid ot if a
nurse- could come. This student
soon e d dthat
a nurse would come.

At this point I mented to the
fidg class at. from my ex-

in *e Swedish yRed
Cross and 10 years service in the
Swedish army, in a case of faint-
ing, the person shoEld not be
moved (unless bleeding req
immediate action) but be made
comfortable until professional
help is available. I also informed
the class that the nurse was on
her way.

To avoid panic - 40 students
present in a small classroom
with one of them lying unconsc-
ious on the floor - I told the
class that the "show must go on."
I definitely did not say, as quaed
"On with the show."

When the class had calmed
down sufficiently in my opinion.
it was told by me to leave the
classroom quietly, so as not to
disturb Miss Wishner. I asked
one of the woman students (Miss
Julia Dominian) to stay wAth me

the version swwn at Stony Brook
was EXACLY tde sam version
shown on Broadway.

However, the U.S ver Isn Is
not the al Fering
conflic vimh the U-.&cesrsi
..oe, fa-mr Bega re-

edited his orinal wversion of
41he Siet". Jus rejected this
"ie atioa version on the
grounds that the ' film was

"buchered". Asking for and-get-
ting the original print, Janus
deleted only a total of 40 sec6

onds; this is the version you saw.

If you would like to see those
missing 40 se"ns, you'll have

to leave the country to do it.
Sincerely,
Mark Carsman,
Chairman C.O.A.C.

Wennbrci Defelde
Dear Editor:

A very unfortunate incident has
unecessarl doccurred. In the

November 9th issue of the States-
man in a letter addressed to the
editor, Madeline Lench unjustly
acused Professor Wennberg of

,complete lack of concern, and
total ibili n not acting

nediately to get Miss Winer
some professional aid...".

Being a member of Mr. Wenn-
berg's French 331 class, I feel I
am fully qaified to call this ac-

csa unjust. Miss Lench is not
a member of the class. She has

aditdto others that her con-
e tion tained e

tios and un but felt the
letter should be pubsd be.
cause of her concen for her
friend. I q Ied an eitor of
the If%& as to how such a

m I of the facts
was allowed to be printed. His re-
ply was that all letters add1ese
to the editor are printed as long
as they paw certain -ium
standds (i(e., are not obscene).
consequently, Mi Leach's at-

at sld was .,IsId
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ON WffH THE SEW - A REPLY

To th e to ..

Imon We s a dd niht ovem.,
be. 17, f ' ' t'
speches were bddm G cafe-'

teria. Tbeadidae o Fresh-
maM Cass P t a- ARep

sentative were given an oppw-
tunity to express their views,
state their s and. to give
the student body a general idMa
of what to expect if it put any
one of them in office.

Approximately 100 students
were in attlendance. Discounting
1/3 of these as upperclassmen
hecklers, the freshman "student
body" cos of between 40 to
50 s Iudents. 1 a 's of almost
10 this is at most only 5 per
cent of capacity. I personally
feel that every student has a re-
sponsibility to participate Mi the
life of the University, even if the
extent of this participation is
simply being-informed of what is
going an around him. There is
no excuse for this poor turnout.
How can a person vote intelli-
gently without g what he
is voting for? It would be better
not to vote at all. .

Sincerel,

Ray Guod,
a freshman

Not un
To the Editor:

"we has been much eonn
about 4- e Silence" as shown
by the C.O.C.A. on November 5
and 6. I have been accused by
some of editipg the film; such a
* charge iIS cmpleey without
foundation. It hits always been
the policy of the C.O.C.A. to
show films in their ety, re-

gadlss of thesubject matter.

I he been advised by Jan=
Films, the Unied States
distrib e d -of. 7The- Setr that
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Dentomns Photo Studio
- ain Street S a Center

Mast Setuet, N. Y.
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91-46

SEBROOK
PHARMACY
:3 VILLAGE PLAZA

SETAUE

C-l-eePe . v Ac

FREE DELIVERY

A FDu ine ofwosmetis
IaudDrug-eeds

GOLD
COAST

TOO

Wmkler's Del
"From a Bite to a Ba

3 Villb9 PkOIP, Setzuk
9414757

Setawh e ytle Shop

Sate - Repais * Ac essris
Tandems Rented -Day or Hour

Fre Pick-Up and Delvry
941-399

CANDY IS DANDY LIQUOR IS QUICKER

CALEBS TA-VERN
SPI TS VICTUALS

-Champa-ghe fo OX r 75 A

With tht Ad

Ope 4 P.MA Daily (cosed Monday)
Proper Dress Required

Rte. 1 1 1 200 Ft. So. of Main St, Smithtown
AN 5-9810

ACROSS
I-Little
5-Admitted act

l0-1Crowso
14American Indian
15-Be theatrical
16-Biblical twin
17-Agora coin
1F-Ranger's concern
20-Wee ones
22-Like so dessert
23-Were Sligo is
24-Water carrier
25-Pih
2-Legendary heroes
32-Malay gibbo

< ;.,< e3-iy~ <aw4 „ *r X,,-,. * ;

35-Carpenter's tool
36-Make angry
38.-Nikolai of Red Square
40- River bank:..LaL
41-Charles - h
43-Gaseous element
45-Break fast
46-Diffuses
48 - up (dress wamrdy)
50-Trudge
51-Associate
52-Machine tool
55-School subject
59-Alaskan attractions
61-Mixture
62-He loves: lat.
63-Fragrances
64-The Muses
65-Sizes of 49 Down
66-Diamond -great
67-Mosel tributary

DOWN -
I-Photographic r-or..
2 -lmber wolf
3-Footless creature. - *

4-Fumgus z- ' ; i ,, .
5-Postponement "- t !
6-Con-- ; - '

7-Rockyhi~s h4ft
8-WestemnIda
9-Sall cactus ^

10-Champfon ^

11-Wbere K 2 is
13-4ordial r

.:::

19--Error's partner- - %7z
21-German sog .

25--Wearer of wings A Q; W:*g.

26-Insect form.
27i-DrymWs coulsirn

28-Part of the "forest-
prumeval"

29--Cvered with -greenery

30-India's neighbor
31-Roofing mateial
34-Annoyed
37-Small pieces
39-Aristocrats collectively
42-Mhasachusetts city
44-Nugatory
47-Dormancy
4-Hosiery
51-Copy cats

52-Law: Abbr.
53-Name in England
54 ---- end
55-Phvmlike fruit
56-Hipbones.,
57-1492 ship
58-Active one
60-Literary form .

Ellen Holzm (N)
BUILDING CHAIRMEN H QlAD

Judith Lieberman (H)
John Jones <JN)
Michael FAsuli (JS)

Dr. Goldhie
Cotinued from Page r

Professor T. Almeander Pond.
chainran of the Physics Depart-
ment, commend to a Stn
interviewer:

,,,,As director of Brookhaven, Dr.

Goklhaber is one of the busid
men in Physics. We are pleased
that in spite of this he is wi"ing
to give is advice in planIi
the departme and particularty
pleased that he has .indicated his
willingess to take gua stu
dents from time to time. He is
one of the great teachers of. h
day."

-�. , -1 -

I
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On Wednesday, December 29,
from 12 Noon to 4 p. m., a re-
ception will be held for teacher
trainees who are interested in
securing information about teach-
ing- positions in the Patchogue-
Medford Public Schools. The re-
ception will be held at the South
Ocean Avenue Junior High School,
Patchogue, L. I., N. Y. Luncheon
will be provided at 12 Noon. At
this time applicants will be able to
meet building principals, curricu-
lum supervisors and other person-
nel. The superintendent of schools
will -present information on the
school system, personnel policies.
innovative projects underway, and
future teacher needs. A bus tour
of the district will enable potential
applicants to become more know-
ledgeable about the mm b
and to see all the schools.

The Patchogue-Medford school
system is located on the south
shore of Long Wand, in Suffolk
county, sixty miles east of New
York City.

Applicants interesa in attend-
ing the recepion may obtain a
return posa card from
piaement director.

. i

Teadhers CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Dl"',aSamm An n.. )a
itir|uv vi ^f

JS-C3 -TRIVIA
Due to the fact that the Thanksgiving Holiday starts tomorrow, it

would be unfair to give you all that time at home to discover answers
to the questoins. Therefore, we are not printing any in this issue.
Both the new questions and last week's answers, plus the up-to-date
standings, will appear in the next issue of the STAWSMAN. Instead,
however, we are printing the answers to TRIVIA III which were
omitted last week because of a lack of space.

Mention must be made of the proficiency of our students' parents.
It has been rumored that many phone calls have been made. home

recently in an effort to pick the brains of the older generation, and

it seems that they may be the true leaders in this contest

Have a good vacation, bring back some good questions and em-

barrass the hell out of your friend from Harvard when he doesn't
know who the Hondo Hurricane was!

PANCAKE
COTTAGE

588-7351
What this University needis a Student Union Building and

a GOOD 5f Donut. We can't get a Student Union, but we

do have a GOOD 5f Donut -baked fresh in our own

kitchen and delivered to your dorm during our regular delivery

hours of 9, 10, 11, 12. Also available at our take out counter.

PANCAKE COTTAGE
588-7351

Judicial
Continud from Page t

the selection board, and ao in
persnal interviews.

.Students who wish to initiate
fhanges may obtain forms which

are available through their hall
reprsenatives. They may be
.submitted now. Action wfll be
taken.

The following are the students
selected for the Quad Judiciaries.
QUAD G

Ronald Adas, Chairman
Neil Lawer
Sbaarom Fdd
Sydne Silverstein

QUAD H
*Richard Rosem, Chairman
Wendy March
Susan Grob
Jay. Selnick

BUILDING CHAIRMEN G QUAD
Madlyn Glazer (GN)
Jdfrey Weitlz (GS)



"Psychoanalysts And Hamlet"
By Barbara Von Philp

Stony Brook is fortunate in having Peter Alexander,
eminent Shakespeare scholar, as Visiting Distinguished
Professor during this academic year. Thursday evening
Professor Alexander delivered a well-attended lecture
entitled "Psychoanalysts and Hamlet", which was the
first in a series of lectures to be jointly sponsored by the

I

SMtHMi

Big vs. Little

WELCOME HOME
KRISTEN JEAN

BRANDT

SORRY WE
ARE LATE

GLAD YOU
WEREN'T!

ADORABLE
KITTENS

LOOKING FOR
HOMES.

INTERESTED?
CALL

BARBARA
5798

B Sir;1

DEDICATED
ANTHROPOLOGIST

By Judy Savitt

Dr. Ashley Montagu, distin-
guished anthropologist, addressed
a capacity audience at Stony
Brook the night of November 15.
He is a charming, witty, highly-
polished speaker, with a presence
and a manner strongly appealing
to his audience. The listener finds
himself very certainly drawn to
this fine-featured, white-haired
Oxfordian who speaks with a
clipped accent and an incredibly
complex grammar. He is also im-
mediately impressed with Dr.
Montagu's obvious devotion and
dedication to his subject: the fal-
lacy" of race, the ignorance and
ugliness of racism, the birthright
of each human being.

Univesa Truths
A truly professional speaker,

Dr. Montagu did not overwhelm
his audience with rantings and
ravings; he did not even attempt
to convince or pslytize his lis-
teners. All he did was state what
are, to him, the simplest, most
beautiful truths in the world-
truths that sadly enough have
been forgotten: we are all men;
we must never allow ourselves to
be closed in the face of knowl-
edge; we must give of ourselves
in order to fulfill ourselves as hu-
man beings.

Disappointing Questions
Dr. Montagu's speech was well

received but was unfortunately
followed by a disappointing ques-
tion and answer period. The ques-
tions were, on the whole, irrele-
vant. They showed a general lack
of thought and, in some cases, a
complete misunderstanding of
Dr. Montagu's -speech. Small
wonder that some of his answers
were flip and even sarcastic. A
question should be, to my mind
at least, purposeful, pertinent,
searching and, above all, answer-
able. A man of Dr. Montagu's
caliber could have left us with
many more new and exciting
ideas if we had given him the
opportunity to unfold them. His
speech was well written, well
spoken and enjoyable, but it was
only the beginning. Unhappily,
the question and answer period
closed, rather than opened, the
door.
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is technically termed "orchestra-
tion". Woodwinds and strings and
brass and percussion combine on
infinitely varied occasions of new-
ness and brilliance. Chamber mu-
sic makes up for its lack of flex-
ibility, range and color by its ex-
ploitation of virtuosity. In a
string quartet, there are only
string players. Nevertheless,
each musician knows how to
draw from his instrument the ul-
timate expressiveness that it is
possible for it to produce. Listen-
ing to chamber music, we begin
to hear how much we have taken
for granted, and the remarkable
effects and colors that individual
instruments can evoke in the
hands of master msicas.

Individual vs. Group
Lastly, symphonic listening is

done is a giant auditorium. The
orchestra presents itself to you
as a single organism. It is a well-
disciplined, impersonal unit,
which is to be appreciated for its
total effect. The heroic efforts of
individual flutists or violinists go
unnoticed, and should, for this is
just the purpose of the conduc-
tor: to make one hundred seem
to be one. Sitting in a chamber
music hall, however, one gets a
good look at each musician and
his music-making. It becomes
possible to enjoy the terrific vir-
tuosity and team play going on
before one's not too distant eyes;
one finds himself not just sitting
back, but entering into the music
with the musicians, almost par-
ticipating.

People who only listen to or-
chestral or chamber music to the
exclusion of the other, only end
by denying themselves access to
a whole other side of human emo-
tion as expressed in music. The
following is a brief list of cham-
ber masterpieces, all of which
are available from the University
record library:

"Eine Kleine Nachtmusik" -
Mozart

Sonata in A minor - Franck

Sonata for Violin and Piano -
Faure

Quintet in C - Schubert

String Quartet - Ravel

String Quartet - Debussy

String Quartet No. 1 - Shostoko-
vitch

The "Dumky" Trio - Dvorak

"Kleine Kammermusik" -- Hin-
demith

Pathetique Piano Sonata - Beet-
hoven

String Quartet No. 2 - Tchai-
kovsky

String Quartet - Borodin

Harpsichord Sonatas - Searlatt

Etudes - Chopin-Debussy

"American" Quartet - Dvorak
"Tambeau de Couterin" - Ravel

By Karl Boughan

Classical music began in the
home. In tha case of the lower
classes, each member of the fam-
ily would learn to play a musical
instmment, and one or two nights
each long, dreary winter month
the family would gather together
with friends in an evening of joy-
ous music-making, punctuated by
festive eating and drinking. The
nobles of the time thought this
custom quaint, and they began to
hie the best of the family ensem-
ble players to entertain at their
elegant dinner parties. The rich,
having quite a bit of money, soon
were hiring musicians in greater
and greater numbers. If the court
kept fifty violinists, clarinetists,
oboists and trumpeters, it
seemed wasteful to break them
down into performing groups of
four and five. Tlhus, the orchestra
was created. Today, the or-
chestra is supreme. In most peo-
ple's minds, classical music is
orchestral music. Few people
have discovered that an enor-
mous amount of music has been
written by great composers for
groups no larger than two, three,
four or five payers. "Chamber
MAs, - te the heir to the ancient
and survivig tradition of family
music-making, which still thrives
in parts of Germany under the
name "Hausmusikalischen Aben-
den". What sort of charm does
chamber music hold for the ad-
venturous music listener? Why
have two distinct traditions of
music writing and performance
developed?

Chamber-Greup vs. Orchestra
The keynote of orchestral mu-

sic is its power. The modern
symphony orchestra employs at
least sixty musicians, and phil-
harmonic orchestras have over
one hundred. The sounds such
large musical organizations are
able to produce are huge and
overpowering. This participation
in enormous power is just the
gratifying sensation that many
music fans want out of their mu-
sical experiences - to become
lost in a pulsating, dynamic
ocean of sound. However, the
keynote of chamber music is in-
timacy. Unlike the orchestra,
which conducts a monologue di-
rected at the-listener, the cham-
ber group holds a dialogue. The
music is not overpowering; one
can retain one's personality and
sens of self whjI ie lsteing to a

string quartet. Chamber music
allows one to think and reflect, to
dream or to call back memories,
not to lose one's self but to find
it. Its purpose is not to adrenal-
ize its listeners, but to be savored
by them, lie a fine wine.

Variety of Woar
- Secondly, the wide variety of
isen allows the orchestra
to create dazling effects of toal
color and a sound. Ihis
technique is, In fact, so closely
asciated with the expressive
abilies of the orchestra that it

Department of English and

One of the most direct ap-
proaches to the moral dilemma
of Shakespeare's play and char-
acter has been that which ex-
plores Hamlet's inner conflict in
terms of a psychoneurosis, a
"specific aboulia". The major
proponent of the Oedipal Com-
plex theory was the late Dr. Ern-
est 0. Jones, translator of
Freud's writings and author of
Oedipus and Hamlet. Briefly,
Jones explains that Hamlet's re-
luctance to revenge his father's
death stems from Claudius' rep-
resenting "the deepest and most
buried part of Hamlet's person-
ality". If Claudius is in fact an
active realization of Hamldet's
own repressed childhood desires,
then Hamlet cannot kill Claudius
without killing himself. He pro-
crastinates through substitute oc-
cupation, and his constantly
changing motives for doing so
are all false pretexts. The after-
math of these uncovered repres-
sions is complicated by the incest
of his mother; being forced to
connect the thought of his moth-
er with sensuality leads to an in-
tense sexual revulsion, symp-
tomized by fierce jealousy and
disgust with women. This ex-
plains, of course, Hamlet's evas-
ion and rationalization, his great-
er horror at the incestuous mar-
riage than with the murder, his
sudden bawdiness at the banquet.
and much else that had previous-
ly been cloudy. Jones further
speculates that his hero's subcon-
cious problems are an extension
of Shakespeare's own; the play
is a personal dream made pub-
lic. Dr. Alexander, in his lecture,
took Jones' speculation very ser-
iously and pushed Hamlet off the
psychiatrist's couch, replacing
him with Shakespeare himself.
Turning to the sonnets, he eas-
ily made Jones look foolish by
making Shakespeare look nor-
mal. As he pointed out. a stolen
plot (which "Hamlet" is) cannot
be an extension of the stealer's
personality. Dr. Alexander added
some personal explanations for
the dilemmas that Jones has dis-
cussed, specifically the charact-
eristic melancholia of Hamlet's
generation as opposed to that of
the facts and causes, indicating
a mental predisposition that
would invite such inner turmoil.
Dover Wilson accurately describ-
ed that state as "that sense of
frustration, futility and human
inadequacy which is the burden
of the whole symphony."

When questioned, Dr. Alexand-
er said that Hamlet did not kill
Claudius when the opportunity
presented itself only because the

the Literary Society.

latter was praying. Surely he did
not mean to imply that the ques-
tion is so simply answered, but
he passed over it. Perhaps the
largest weakness of his argument
was that he needed so many
small explanations and theories
to cancel out the single more en-
compassing Jones thesis. Where-
as the Oedipal treatment of the
Hamlet question attempts to ex-
plain much with one basic hypo-
thesis, the substitute solutions of-
fered by Professor Alexander
are, by their very number and
complexity, cumbersome. Much
of what is valid and worthy of
consideration in the Jones' book
was far too lightly dismissed dur-
ing the lecture. Perhaps the lec-
turer was not more deeply ques-
tioned because his charm and
humor were of an anesthetic
quality and Freud was not in the
audience to defend himself or to
explain Jones. Typical of Alex-
ander's wit is the remark passed
as an explanation of Hamlet's
state of mind: "If you think the
chap that's marrying your moth-
er is the same bloke who mur-
dered your father, you've a right
to be a bit uneasy." The grace
of such answers is undeniable;
their seriousness of purpose is
questionable. Credit is due, how-
ever, to anyone who can discuss
as dry a topic as psychoanaylsts
and give it that old-world homey
touch.

Professor Alexander's closing
remarks were most interesting
and appropriate. Poets were in-
deed the first psychoanalysts,
and in an age such as ours,
where the temptation to explain
too much by the .over-worked
doctrines of Freud exists, the
poetry deserves consideration
over and above what may be
read into it. "Hamlet's" literary
value is unquestionable; as a stu-
dent of literature I cannot help
but feel as indignant as Profes-
sor Alexander when Shakes-
peare's great tragedy is poked
at, probed and mauled by a tool
whose- literary value is open lo
question.

As Trench said, "We find it
hard, with Shakespeare's help, to
understand Hamlet: even Shakes-
peare, perhaps, found it hard to
understand him: Hamlet him-
self finds it impossible to under-
stand himself. Better able than
others to read the hearts and
motives of other men, he is yet
quite unable to read his own'..
Herein lies all the love, fascina-
tion and interest that generations
passed and present have had in
him.
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FOR THE UPPER STATESMAN WHO LIKES DRAUGHT
BEER AND CAN DISCUSS CONSIDERATIONS OF

TOXONOMY, DEVELOPMENT, STRUCTURE, PHYSIOLOGY,
REPRODUCTION AND ECOLOGY . . . THERE'S THE . . .

COUNTRY CORNER
AND LOUNGE

Main Street East Setauket
"A COUNTRY CORNER HANGOVER

IS A BIT MORE ELEGANT"

Mens Winter Jacket
Corduroy, Suede, Leather,

and Nylon

40% Off L ist
PAUL 246-6464

Happy Thanksgiving
from

SAL'S BEAUTY SALON
on Campus

Three Village Flower Stop
Greeting Cards-Gifts

MAIN STREET, SETAUKET
Ml-472 - 4721
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Having successfully defeated
GC-1 for the League A title, the
Golden Boys initiated the first
game intramural football champ-
ionship playoffs by meeting the
Zoo.

The Zoo managed to score early
on a safety as Artie Mayne caught
Richie North scrambling in the
end zone. On the ensuing kick,
the Zoo's Terry Chiesa took Mark
Gordon's lateral and raced down
field for a touchdown. The Golden
Boys' offense was unable to sus-
tain a drive as the Zoo's defense
applied constant pressure.

Closing out the first half of play
was a 20 yard scamper for a score
by Zoo Quarterback Billy Hamm-
esmahr.

Darkness Ruins Chances
In the second half, the game

stayed on the ground as darkness

prevented any passing attack.

However, the Zoo did capitalize on

a slant-in pass from Hammesmahr
to Corbet which went for a touch-
down and put the game on ice for
the Zoo. The Golden Boys had one
opportunity to score late in the
game when they got deep into
Zoo territory on a short punt, but
all four attempts to score failed
against the sturdy secondary of
the Zoo. The game ended with a
final score of 20-0, the Zoo on
the high end.

In their second encounter, this
time with B-2, the Golden Boys
had to play with a shortage of
men as well as cold windy weath-
er. Depending on their passing
game during the regular season,
the Golden Boys were hindered
by a stiff wind which carried pass
after pass away from intended
receivers. To further compound
their problems, Quarterback Bill

Hammesmahr suffering a sprained

finger from the previous game

was unable to play.

Early Strikes
A spectacular catch by Bruce

"Swami" Betker in the opening
minutes of play caught the sec-
ondary off guard. The overthrown
pass was at first bobbled, but
"Swami" was able to hang on to
it and run 30 yards for a touch-
down.

A few downs later, one of the
many great punt returns by Bob
Mancini was called back as he
stepped out of bounds racing down
the sidelines. But B-2 found other
ways of scoring as Quarterback
Bob Shanley scampered 15 yards
to paydirt with the help of good
blocking.

One Man Team
The second half was all Bob

Mancini as he scored three times,
twice on interceptions. Each time,
with his tremendous speed, he
outraced the entire Golden Boy
team. Steve Leiter ran for a
touchdown and caught a pass
from Mark Tillman for another
which rounded out the scoring for
B-2 in the half.

Although the game was dom-
inated by B-2, the efforts on the
part of the Golden Boys should
not be underrated as they had to
cope with the two favorites of
this play-off. The final score of
46-0 was not a true indication of
what the Golden Boys have done
all season.

The next game in the play-offs
will see B-2 pitted against The
Zoo for the championship.

Pratices are getting more hec-
tic and longer as Coach Ramsey
with the varsity and Coach Gins-

burg with the J.V. head toward

their opening games with Queens

College, Friday, December 3.
Playing at Queens, the J.V. game

will start at 6 P.M. while the var-

sity game is slated for an 8 P.M.
start.

Knickerbocker League Play

Since both Stony Brook and

Queens are in the Knickerbocker

League, this game will be the

first of many league encounters

for the Stony Brook Warriors.

Sports Shorts . .
..... BASKETBALL INTRAMU-
RALS entry deadline is tomorrow.
Give forms to Coach Snider in a-
partment A in G dorm or in his
office in the gym.

.... .VOLLEYBALL TOURNA-
MENT entry deadline is also to-
morrow. Play starts the week of
December 1.

..... two WRESTLING MANA-

GERS needed NOW! See Coach

Ramsey in the Physical Educa-

tion Building.

..... from QUEENS COLLEGE

- tickets for our game there

Friday, December 3, will be $.50

for students with I.D. cards and

$1.00 for students without I.D.

cards. General admission is $1.00.

..... SQUASH semi-finals and

finals are being played this week.

The match of the week is Wit-

mer vs. Molloy.

PETE and EDITH
Wish all of the students

a Happy Thanksgiving
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The Speed Breed 11
Although Land Speed Record driving probably re-

quires less skill than Grand Prix or Sports Car racing, it
requires at least as much courage. It requires a brave
man indeed to travel 500 m.p.h. knowing full well that if
anything should go wrong it may take the full length of
the horizon to slow down the tumbling, out-of-control car.
What kind of a man would take such a risk? Judging from
outward appearances, there seems to be very little sim-
iliarity in the record holders. This is common. However,
they all share a basic drive to speed, and this drive pro-
pels them no matter how high the personal risk.

John Cobb, L.S.R. holder for thirteen years, was a
very quiet and modest man - so much so that he named
his car after his best friend and not himself. Craig
Breedlove was once a confused young man who was
forced to divorce his first wife. He has found stability
in the quest for the speed record. Art Arfons came out
of the Midwest with barely a high school education, yet
his knowledge of aerodynamics is extensive.

This past week Breedlove set the record for land
wpeed at a fraction above 600 m.p.h. He is at the high
point of his career, which started many years ago when
he built hot-rods in his back yard. The thought of the
speed record fascinated him then, and it was not long
before he was out looking for sponsors to finance his car.
This was not an easy job because, after all,/no one wants
to sink anywhere from $150,000 to $500,000 on a machine
which may destroy itself within seconds after its de-
parture. Nevertheless, Breedlove was able to get Good-
year to pay part of the costs. In a gesture reminiscent of
Horatio Alger, he named the car "Spirit of America,"
and with old glory brightly painted on the side of the
ear he went out and set records. Everything about him
seemed to suggest "the spirit of America." It seems
right that he should have the record.

Unfortunately, a free-swinging Midwesterner named
Art Arfons also had sights on the speed record, and
since Goodyear was already paying for Breedlove, he
bad little trouble getting Firestone to underwrite the
costs for his car. Arfons named his car "The Green
Monster" in comical contrast to the name of the Breed-
love car. "'The Green Monster" is an ugly thing, but the
jPt engine in it is the most powerful that can be bought
on the surplus market. This huge prime-mover was able
to propel Arfons at speeds which Breedlove could not
hope to obtain in his less powerful car. Arfons made his
last run knowing that in order to break the record he
would have to exceed the safety limit set by Firestone
for the tires. One tire did explode and Arfons was lucky
to escape with his life. His car suffered however, and it
will be a few months before Arfons can return to Bonne-
ville to try and break the land speed record, now held
by Craig Breedlove at about 600 m.p.h.

RUNNING POT SRO"
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assist from halfback Jack Espo-
sito. Joy grew into ecstasy as
Adelphi allowed another Stony
Brook goal, scored by center for-
ward of the day, Dennis Kampe,
(Don Foster suffering from pre-
vious injuries) with an assist from
outside right, Alan Friedheim.
Kampe scored again in the fourth
quarter on a fine shot from at
least 15 yards out, and all fans
agreed that ecstasy had passed
into the contemplation of the
form of the transcendant Good.
The assist in this case was by
ubiquitous inside right, Mike Mal-
loy. Adelphi scored on another
penalty kick near the end of the
game and rallied so enthusiastic-
aly that Coach Snider began to
wonder if he had begun smoking
his two victory cigars too soon,
but Stony Brook goalie, Jared
Frankel, refused to yield since
this was his last home game
(another graduating senior), and
he wanted to impress the fans
with 29 saves in exciting variety.

We hope that the Fates will send

Stony Brook at least a few goalies

as effective and as spectacular as

Jared has been in his career

here; let no man say that this is

mere polite talk, either.

Significant to Stony Brook, at

this point, is their league record
in a six-team league with other
Long Island schools. If league
standings are decided on a point
basis (2 points for a win, one for
a tie); and if Stony Brook (3 wins,
I loss) defeats Queens College,
November 20, we will be tied with
Kings Point (3 wins, 2 ties) for
first place with eight points each.

Neither the league's decision on

standings procedure nor the out-

come of the Queens game are yet
known.

By Bob Crowder

In a reinactment of the American dream, second, third and fourth
generation Stony Brook Americans (with the exception of Polish-born
Alex Solnick) defeated Adelphi University's largly Greek and assortedly
foreign soccer team, 3-2. The contest was one of hard-driving prag-
matic zeal surpassing the more stylish, but less energetic effohts of
the Adelphi team.

erally high skill level. Correspond-
ingly, Coach Ramsey allocated
four players to the Stony Brook
forward line for scoring potential
and three players to the fullback
positions, for defensive strength.
He substituted platoons of two
halfbacks every ten minutes for
speed and energy in the draining
halfback positions. Hustling Bruce
Molloy was assigned to Adelphi's
scoring star, Gregory Menanakos,
and harried him wherever he
went. Adelphi scored early in the
game on a penalty kick awarded
on dubious official grounds, but to
the delight of all present, Stony
Brook did not waver, and with the

encouragement of graduating sen-

ior Bob Bressell, were not awed

or outrun. In the third quarter,

the outlook brightened as outside

left Steve Cowan scored on an

Stony Brook's scouting
reveal that Adelphi had
strong forward line and

reports
a very
a gen-

Above: Jared Frankel races from
goal to make save. Below: Jared
again makes save (one of his 29)
in front of goal.

by Rolf Fuessler

BAY GUTOSKI - "Well you see
Coach, I kinda got lost over the

."bridge where you turn into the
woods by the big boulder and

DAVE RICCOBONO-"Don't look
9-it me Coach, I didn't do it."

ROLF FUESSLER - "How lame
is their slowest guy, Coach."

JOHN JONES - "Now my phi-
losophy on this matter is . . . "

JIM CHINGOS - "I can't find
the top to my sweats fellows."

In the last meet of the year, Saturday, November 13, at Van
Cortlandt Park, the Stony Brook Harriers split, losing to Fort Schuyler
36-26 and defeating Pace College 19-36. These two decisions resulted
in a 9-6 final season mark.

Overall, the Harriers captured first, third, tenth, eleventh and
twelfth. Ray Gutoski ran a 28:47 5-mile race which is 4 seconds off
his school record set earlier this year. Coming in third, Dave Ricco-
bono clocked a 29:18. At this printing, times were unavailable for the
remaining three finishers, Jim Chingos, Doug Heath and John Jones.

Ray Gutoski sets record
One of the two highlights this

season was the school 5-mile rec-
ord set by Ray Gutoski. His time
was 28:43. The second highpoint
came with our third place finish
in the A.A.L.I.C. championships.
Our finish behind Kings Point
and Queens was our highest ever.

This year's squad will only be
losing one man due to graduation,
Doug Heath. A member of the
team for three years, Doug con-
cluded his running with a great
time in the championships. The
strength of next year's team lies

in its youth. The squad consisted

From left to ri-ht ill IIX .uulv stri-1ped shirts ctia

Doug Heath, Ray Gutoski. Jim C(hingos. Dave

Jones.

Stonly B k t'L-tu'l'9s

1Kicecobono and John

of three freshmen, three sopho- prospects look good. Our depth
mores and one senior. depends upon the response of

As stated by Coach Snider, "If
present members of the squad re-
turn for next year's season, the

next year's freshmen and some
of this year's upperclassmen who
failed to come out."Fplaore Dave Rkob-mo ll) "- '- 1cr bridVi- Iiatudis, for 5-milr finish.

Booters Triumph Over Adelphi;

Extend Winning Streak To Three

Harriers End Season With 9-6 Mark


